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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Hopefully this issue of the Bulletin finds youwell and look-

ing forward to a more relaxing period over the Christmas

holidays ahead. As the year has advanced into December

already, it has provided an opportunity to reflect on the year

that was, and to look ahead to 2017.

Since publication of the September 2016 issue of the Bul-

letin, themonths of August and September were quite busy

for a group (the ad hoc Science Policy Committee) of ded-

icated members who volunteered to formulate a position

paper for CBA-ABC in response to the call from Canada’s

Fundamental Science Review. This document was submitted

to the Review panel before the end of September, and has

been posted to the CBA-ABCwebsite (www.cba-abc.ca) for

the past fewmonths. There was a lot of back-and-forth dis-

cussion throughout the late summer and early autumn that

led to completion of this document, and I gratefully thank

these members who rose to this challenge, on our behalf:

Prof. Phil Burton, Prof. Cindy Ross-Friedman, Ms. Laura

Super, Prof. Emeritus Iain Taylor, and Prof. Liette Vasseur.

We look forward to potential discussions with the Review

panel’s members and the outcomes of this review process.

In manyways, autumn 2016was different for me owing

to a 6-month sabbatical. Thus, the period of July onward

provided a chance to concentrate on a new research project,

and thewriting of a book chapter and somepapers. But, look-

ing back, one of the highlights without doubt was an inten-

sive 2-dayworkshop spent at the Royal Botanical Gardens

(RBG), Burlington, Ontario, devoted to the Identification of

Asters and Goldenrods [expertly and enthusiastically led by

Dr. James Pringle andNadia Cavallin (newCBA-ABCDirec-

tor, East)]. My interests were fueled by these taxa serving as

excellent late-summer sources of floral nectar for bees and

other insect pollinators across Canada, andwe used “Culti-

vated and Native Asters of Ontario (Compositae: Astereae)”

(2002) by J.C. Semple, S.B. Heard, and L. Brouillet (Luc having

been awarded the CBA-ABC’s LawsonMedal inMay), as our

taxonomic resource. I can definitely concur with Asa Gray’s

quotation about the identification of this difficult group that

appears on the handbook’s inside cover: “If you hear of my

breaking down utterly, and being sent to an asylum, youmay

lay it to Aster, which is a slow and fatal poison.” (Enough

said!).

Having grown up just outside of Hamilton, I had visited

the RBGmany times as a youngster, thanks to my parents.

My family held amembership and frequented the grounds,

with mymother serving as an instructor of flower arranging,

among other activities. Indeed, duringmy undergrad years,

I was even employed one summer as a gardener at the Ar-

boretum and as an interpreter, onweekends, at Rock Chapel,

nearby. But that September workshop hadmarkedmy first

return to the RBG in well over a decade, regrettably.

In this photo taken at the Gardens bymy dad in 1962, my

older brother Pete is showingme something noteworthy. It

seemed a fitting image for this president’s message because

sadlymy father passed away inmid-November, following a

3-month illness. Thus, this photo has served to reinforce

Pete Davis introducing brother Art to the world of botany, 1962

in me that although we’re never too old to expand our botan-

ical knowledge base, through the various public gardens,

city parks, and other green spaces around us, we continually

need to connect those extremely important habitats with

our younger generations, be they our own children, grand-

children, or members of the general public. As mentioned

above, besides their exceptional educational value, these

places even provide an important source of student employ-

ment, particularly during the summermonths.

It takes a fair amount of courage to put oneself in the

line of fire of good botanical questions from students and

the public, for which I find continual humility while often

fumbling for even basic answers. There seem to be somany

queries for which I simply do not have a clue. But I find it

helps to remember that there are over 250,000 angiosperm

species alone, and so there’s always going to bemore to learn.

We all have an important role to play in passing our knowl-

edge about and enthusiasm for plants, to others. And these

efforts typically can be performedwithout any great hard-

ship or hefty financial burden. Maybe it can serve as a New

Year’s resolution for each of us to deliver onemore presen-

tation or guided tour for children or youth during 2017, to

fulfill that educational need.

One such opportunity around the corner will be the an-

nual “Fascination of Plants Day” which occurs on May 18,

2017 (or, if that day proves unsuitable for activities, anytime

from May 3-31, 2017). Following the lead of some of our

colleagues at the University of British Columbia who partici-

pated in 2016, we should all try to promote the wonders of

plants on our Canadian university and college campuses, for

example. I anticipate it will be a lot of fun, and let’s be sure to

take some photos that can be posted later at our CBA-ABC

website.

Something new for the CBA-ABC in 2017 is the inaugu-

ral announcement (please see page 79) about the Special

Project Fund, an initiative arising during the presidency of

JohnMarkham. Also, see page 80 for the annual call for nom-

inations for the CBA-ABC’sMajor Awards (Lawson, Elliott,

Magister) and the announcement and variable deadlines for

spring 2017’s many CBA-ABC Student Awards. Let’s aim
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to submit many applications for the Fund and these various

awards.

Moreover, following on from theAnnualMeeting of CBA-

ABC at the University of Victoria lastMay, please remember

tomark your calendar now for the 2017meeting from July

4-8 atWilfrid Laurier University. As chairperson of the local

organizing committee, Vice-President FrédériqueGuinel has

beenworking diligently with her team on our behalf, to pre-

pare a stimulating and educational conference next summer

inWaterloo, Ontario.

Also in that same vein of looking ahead, we are presently

without a confirmed venue for the 2018 Annual Meeting.

Accordingly, if you and your associates are considering that

possibility to host during summer 2018, please contact a

member of the CBA-ABC Executive soon so that we could

bring that possibility to our discussions at the January 2017

teleconference. To help guide proposals for the association’s

meeting places into the future, Frédérique has compiled a

comprehensive list of past venues forCBA-ABCannualmeet-

ings (please see page 83).

Sorry, this got a little lengthy and it’s time to throw in the

trowel . . . Wishing you the very best for a HappyNewYear

in 2017!

Respectfully,

Art Davis, University of Saskatchewan
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

JobOpportunities

Part-time Plant Research Technician

The SanAntonioBotanical Garden, amember of theCenter

for Plant Conservation network for over 30 years, is cur-

rently seeking a part time Plant Research Technician. If you

are interested in this position, please apply following the in-

structions below. Please feel free to pass the information on

to anyone you thinkmay be interested.

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES

Specific job responsibilities include, but not limited to:

• Botanical Garden liaison with the Center for Plant Con-

servation (CPC).

• Update the detailed documentation of history of SABG

with CPC from 1980 to present.

• Provide current status of CPC program and all plants in

plant research

• Properly label all research plants on the SABG property.

• Seed storage per CPC guidelines

• Supervise volunteers working in the plant research pro-

gram.

• Organization of Plant Research Files

• Propagation and growing of designated plant research

material.

• Maintenance of plant research greenhouses

• Coordination of seed collection of designated plant mate-

rial.

Other:

• Some travel necessary using private vehicle to Lady Bird

Research Center in Austin (expenses reimbursable)

• Use of private vehicle for possible seed collection trips

(expenses reimbursable)

QUALIFICATIONS

Preferred: Degree in botany or a related field of study that

has equipped the applicant with the necessary knowledge,

skills and abilities to perform the duties and responsibilities

of the position. Equivalent work experiencemay be accept-

able. Applicants should have previous research experience.

This part-time position, open until filled.

Formore information, please contact Bob Brackman at

(210) 207-3260 or john.brackman@sanantonio.gov.
To apply, please send a letter of interest, resume, and

professional references to:

Bob Brackman

San Antonio Botanical Garden

555 Funston, San Antonio, TX 78209

Research Botanist

Applications will be accepted until January 15, 2017.

Position starting date flexible, but as early as February 1,

2017.

Marie Selby Botanical Gardens invites applications for

a full-time position of Research Botanist. The primary func-

tion of the job will be to conduct an integrated research pro-

gram on a vascular plant family rich in epiphytic species in

theNewWorld tropics. The researcher will utilizemodern

and traditional methods such as comparative morphology,

molecular systematics, floristics, and informatics, with the

ultimate goal of understanding, and conserving plants and

their natural habitats. Geographical areas of particular inter-

est are the Caribbean, Central America, and the Andes.

A Ph.D. in plant systematics or closely related field is

required for this position, and postdoctoral experience is

preferred. A history of raising funds from foundations, gov-

ernment agencies, or other grantors is desirable. The suc-

cessful candidate will maintain an active research program

asmeasuredby scientificpeer-reviewed journal publications,

grant-funded proposals in support of research, development

and curation of theGardens’ living andpreserved collections,

contributions to the Gardens’ outreach activities, and dis-

semination of research at professional meetings. Theymust

also serve in an editorial capacity for the Gardens’ scientific

publication, Selbyana, assist in the organization of symposia

and othermeetings, and participate in intern- and university-

level student education. Good public speaking ability is de-

sirable. The successful candidate will interact with Selby

Gardens’ administration, staff, donors, volunteers, andmem-

bers to assist in raising funds and promoting the work of

botanical science.

To apply, please collate the following into a single PDF

file and send to careers@selby.org.

• 1-page cover letter

• Curriculum vita

• Names and addresses of three references

Marie Selby Botanical Gardens is a drug free workplace

and an equal opportunity employer.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Eagle Hill Botany Field Courses

The Eagle Hill Institute (formerly the Humboldt Field Re-

search Institute), located on the eastern coast of Maine, is

offering a full slate of field courses in 2017. These one-week

field courses are aimed at keen amateurs, students, and con-

sulting professionals. The instructors include nationally and

internationally recognized experts. University students can

receive course credit. The 2017 schedule includes:

LICHENS

• Crustose Lichens of the Acadian Forest

• Undergraduate Field Studies: Introduction to Bryophytes

and Lichens

• Lichens and Lichen Ecology

• Lichens, Biofilms, and Stone

• Independent Studies: Interesting and Challenging Saxi-

colous Lichens of North America

COMMUNITY ECOLOGY

• Undergraduate Field Studies: Marine Intertidal Commu-

nity Ecology

• Bogs and Fens: Maine Peatlands

• Wetlands Identification andDelineation

• TidalMarsh Restoration: A Traveling Course fromRhode

Island toMaine

BRYOPHYTES

• Mosses: Structure, Ecology, and Identification

• Liverworts and Liverwort Ecology

MYCOLOGY

• Boletes andOther Fungi of New England

• Mushroom Identification for NewMycophiles: Foraging

for Edible andMedicinalMushrooms

VASCULAR PLANTS

• ExploringMedicinal Plants ofMaine (and Beyond)

• Sedges and Rushes: Identification and Ecology

• Survey of Grasses: Their Structure, Identification, and

Ecology

• Submersed and Floating Aquatic Plants

• Field Botany and Plant Ecology of the Eastern Maine

Coast

• Identification, Biology, andNatural History of Ferns and

Lycophytes

For course details and schedule, see the Eagle Hill web-

site: www.eaglehill.us/programs/nhs/nhs-calendar.shtml.

Participants Needed For Research in Museum Edu-

cator Professional Learning

Weare looking for volunteers to take part in a study of the

professional development patterns of Canadianmuseum ed-

ucators.

As a participant in this study, you would be asked to fill

in an online survey questionnaire. Survey participants may

also choose to be contacted for a telephone interview.

Your participation is entirely voluntary and survey com-

pletion would take up approximately 10 minutes of your

time. Telephone interviewswill also take up approximately

15minutes of your time, andwill be held betweenNovember

15 and December 31, 2016. By participating in this study

you will help us to better understand the factors that im-

pact Canadianmuseum educators in their pursuit of lifelong

learning.

In appreciation for your time, survey participants will be

entered to win a $50 Visa gift card. Participants selected for

interviewwill be entered to win an additional $50 Visa gift

card.

To learn more about this study, or to participate in this

study, please click the link below:

rsurvey.athabascau.ca/limesurvey/index.php?
sid=71479&amp;lang=en

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

Chett Bradley

chettb@yahoo.com

SUPERVISION

Dr. Debra Hoven

1 866-441- 5517

debrah@athabascau.ca
This study has been reviewed by the Athabasca Univer-

sity Research Ethics Board.

Botanical Artists of Canada Exhibition

Weare pleased to let you know that the annual juried exhi-

bition of the Botanical Artists of Canadawill be held atWil-

frid Laurier University in conjunction with the CBAAnnual

conference. The theme is “A Celebration of Canada’s 150th

Anniversary’ through its Native and Indigenous plants”. The

BotanicalArtists ofCanadawill be presenting a JuriedBotan-

ical Exhibition of Paintings and Drawings depicting native

and indigenous plants of Canada. The exhibition will cel-

ebrate the existence, beauty, uniqueness and diversity of

Canada’s native and indigenous plants (including fungi) and

inform the public of how our native plants sustain our lives,

our habitat and the natural world.

Exhibition dates: July 5 to 26, 2017

Venue: Robert Langen Art Gallery,Wilfrid Laurier Univer-

sity,Waterloo campus

Interested CBAmembers are invited to submit to the ex-

hibition in accordance with the BACCall for Entry which will

be posted by the 31
st
of December, 2016 on the BACweb-

site www.botanicalartistsofcanada.org and on our Facebook

Pagewww.facebook.com/BotanicalArtistsOfCanada
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CALL FOR APPLICATIONS TO THE CBA-ABC SPECIAL PROJECT

FUND

Art Davis, President, CBA-ABC

T
HE following outline of the Special Project Fund is based on several sources, including i) discussions during the CBA-ABC

Board’s teleconference in January 2016, ii) theminutes (January 21, 2016) prepared from that discussion, and iii) the

motion (M. Jones/F. Guinel), and unanimous recommendation by delegates, for implementation of a Special Project Fund at

the CBA-ABC’s Annual GeneralMeeting held at the University of Victoria, BC, onMay 18, 2016.

Significant, initial ideas about the Fundwere advanced by JohnMarkham during his CBA-ABC presidency, and I thank

John (Past-President) and Julian Starr (President-Elect) for their comments and guidance of the Fund description and terms

of reference, including suggested application date and funding level, thereby allowing its inaugural call for applications.

Accordingly, applications are now invited (deadline for receipt is February 1, 2017 to
art.davis@usask.ca) for consideration of funding from the CBA-ABC Special Project Fund. Please note
that this year’s Fund will provide a maximum of $1,000. The CBA-ABC Awards Committee’s decision will
be announced to applicants by March 1, 2017.

CBA-ABC Special Project Fund

Explanation of the fund: The CBA-ABC is financially sound

and has a mandate to promote botany in Canada. The pur-

pose of the Special Project Fund is to support botanists, pro-

mote botanical research and education, and to raise the pro-

file of the CBA-ABC.

Potential uses of the Special Project Fund include:

• Travel support for research early in a graduate student’s

program.

• Support of publically accessible botanical resources, in-

cluding collections.

• Botany education projects.

• Seedmoney to support collaborative research initiatives

among labs.

Funding level and applicant eligibility: Each year up to

half of the CBA-ABC’s profits from its annual meeting will

be available for the Special Project Fund. The funding level

for the awardwill normally be recommended at the Incom-

ing Boardmeeting, but ideally will be aminimum of $1,000

per year and ultimately decided by the CBA-ABC Executive.

Applicants must be CBA-ABC members in good standing.

Applicants are eligible for funding in subsequent years, but

priority will be given to new applicants.

Adjudication: The CBA-ABCAwards Committee will make

award decision(s) from the applications received by the an-

nual deadline (e.g., February 1
st
) posted with the annual call

for applications, in the CBA-ABC Bulletin. Awards will be

judged based on the following criteria:

• Support of CBA-ABC student members in need.

• Provision of funding to CBA-ABCmembers for projects

that lack other funding sources.

• Raising the profile of the CBA-ABC.

• Providing outreach to the general public.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE

An application shall include:

• Name and position of the applicant.

• A brief (one page) description of the project.

• A budget, including a description of other funding sources.

• A description of how the project relates to the award cri-

teria listed above.

• A plan for disseminating the results of the project.

Article for CBA-ABCBulletin: Within 12months of receipt

of funds from the Special Project Fund, award recipient(s)

shall submit a formal one-page report about their project

and its outcomes, for publication in the CBA-ABCBulletin.
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS AND APPLICATIONS FOR 2017

CBA/ABCAWARDS

E
ACH year the Canadian Botanical Association / L’Association Botanique du Canada provides awards to botanists studying

in Canada, and/or to Canadian botanists studying abroad. Many of the awards are available to non-Associationmembers.

Applications and nominations are now open for the following:

CBA-ABCMajor Awards

The Lawson Medal is most prestigious award of the CBA-

ABC. It recognizes excellence in the contribution by an indi-

vidual to Canadian botany.

TheMary Elliott ServiceAward is given to an individual for

meritorious service to CBA-ABC.

The Magister Award is given for teaching excellence in

plant science within Canada.

For more information about these major CBA-ABC

awards, please see www.cba-abc.ca

Nomination deadline: February 28, 2017.

CBA-ABC Student Awards

PUBLISHEDPAPERS

These awards are given to students for a paper they have

published in the last year:

Porsild-Consaul Award, $1000: awarded for the best pa-

per in phytogeography or systematics.

Stan Rowe Award, $500: awarded for the best paper in

plant ecology (see below for additional details).

Taylor Steeves Award, $500: awarded for the best paper in

plant development or structure (see page 85 for additional

details).

LuellaWeresubAward, $1000: awarded for the best paper

in mycology or lichenology.

Application deadline: April 15, 2017.

FOR PRESENTATIONS AT THE ANNUAL CBA-ABCMEETING

Lionel Cinq-Mars Award, $500: awarded for the best oral

presentation.

Iain and Sylvia Taylor Award, $500: awarded for the best

poster presentation.

Application deadline: May 1, 2017.

FOR TRAVEL TO PARTICIPATE AT THE ANNUAL CBA-ABC

MEETING

These awards provide modest funds to assist travel costs

by graduate (Macoun Travel Bursary) or undergraduate

(Winterhalder Travel Award) students presenting talks or

posters at the annual CBA/ABCmeeting.

Value: $150-500

Application deadline: May 1, 2017.

FOR RESEARCH TRAVEL RELATED TO CANADA’S NORTH

Laurie Consaul Northern Research Scholarship, $1000

Application deadline: February 28, 2017.

For further information and the application procedures

for these CBA-ABC student awards, please see www.cba-

abc.ca.

Stan RoweAward Plant Ecology Award

This award was established to celebrate the life and work

of Stan Rowe, eminent Canadian Plant Ecologist. Student

awardwinners receive a one yearmembership in the Cana-

dian Botanical Association, along with a $500 prize.

CRITERIA OF THE AWARD:

• Subject related to plant ecology – Canada

• Important field component

• Based onwork donewithin a graduate degree

• Publishedwithin 2 years of graduation

• The papermust have been published during the year pre-

ceding the annual meeting of the CBA/ABC

• Students do not have to be CBAmembers to be eligible.

• No candidatemay submit a paper for more than one CBA

award.

To apply submit to Nicole Fenton (Nicole.fenton@uqat.
ca) or André Arsenault (andre.arsenault2@canada.ca):

• CV including current address and email;

• Letter of presentation highlighting your role in the study

and paper, with supporting letters from the other authors;

• Letter of support from your supervisor indicating that the

work was undertaken as part of a graduate program;

• A copy of the paper or proof of the paper plus a letter from

the editor of the journal stating that the paper is in press

within the eligible publication date.

The Judging Committee reserves the right to make no

award if submissions are not considered of sufficiently high

quality, or to share the award between two applicants if their

papers appear to be of equal merit. The winner will be no-

tified, and the award will be presented during the Annual

Meeting of the CBA, the winner is encouraged to attend.
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PAST MEETING LOCATIONS OF THE CBA/ABC

1965: Carleton University Ontario

1966*: University of British-Columbia (with CSPP & CPS)

British Columbia

1967: University of OttawaOntario

1968: Lakehead University Ontario

1969*: University ofWashington, Seattle (with IBC)

1970*: Laval University (with CSPP) Québec

1971*: University ofAlberta, Edmonton (withAIBS)Alberta

1972*: Dalhousie University, Halifax (with CSPP) Nova Sco-

tia

1973: University ofWesternOntario, LondonOntario

1974*: University of Arizona, Tempe (with BSA)

1975*: University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon (with ESC&

CPS) Saskatchewan

1976: Bishop’s University, Lennoxville Québec

1977*: University of Manitoba, Winnipeg (with GSC &

CTIA)Manitoba

1978: Memorial University Newfoundland

1979: Carleton University Ontario

1980*: University of British-Columbia (with BSA) British

Columbia

1981: University of GuelphOntario

1982*: University of Regina (with CSPP) Saskatchewan

1983*: University of North Dakota (with AIBS)

1984: University of New Brunswick, Fredericton New

Brunswick

1985*: University ofWesternOntario, London (with BCC)

Ontario

1986: Laurentian University, SudburyOntario

1987: Université deMontréal Québec

1988*: University of Victoria (with CSPP) British Columbia

1989*: Toronto (joint with AIBS) Ontario

1990: University ofWindsor Ontario

1991: Edmonton Alberta

1992: Truro Nova Scotia

1993*: Ames, Iowa (joint with AIBS)

1994: University of Calgary Alberta

1995: University of GuelphOntario

1996: University of Prince-Edward Island PEI

1997*: Université deMontréal (with BSA) Québec

1998: University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon

Saskatchewan

1999*: St. Louis, Missouri (with XVI IBC)

2000*: University ofWestern Ontario (with CSPP) Ontario

2001: Okanagan University College, Kelowna British

Columbia

2002*: Madison,Wisconsin (with BSA)

2003*: St. Francis Xavier University (with Plant Canada)

Nova Scotia

2004: University ofManitoba,WinnipegManitoba

2005: Plant Canada 2005, Edmonton Alberta

2006: Concordia University, Montréal Québec

2007: Plant Canada 2007, Saskatoon Saskatchewan

2008*: Vancouver (with BSA, ASPT, AFS) British Columbia

2009: Acadia University,Wolfville Nova Scotia

2010*: University of Ottawa (with SPNHC)Ontario

2011: Plant Canada 2011, Halifax Nova Scotia

2012*: Columbus, Ohio (with BSA)

2013: Thompson Rivers, Kamloops British Columbia

2014: Montreal Botanical GardenQuébec

2015*: Plant Canada 2015, Edmonton (with BSA and oth-

ers) Alberta

2016: University of Victoria British Columbia

2017: Laurier University Ontario

2018: ?

Co-hosts

AFS: American Fern Society

AIBS: American Institute of Biological Sciences

ASPT: American Society of Plant Taxonomists

BCC: Biological Council of Canada

BSA: Botanical Society of America

CPS: Canadian Phytopathological Society

CSPP: Canadian Society of Plant Physiologists

CTIA: Canadian Tree Improvement Association?

ESC: Entomological Society of Canada

GSC: Geological Survey of Canada

IBC: International Botanical Congress

SPNHC: Society for the Preservation of Natural History

Collections

Meetings By Province

Canadian Province Years as Host

British Columbia 7

Alberta 5

Saskatchewan 4

Manitoba 2

Ontario 14

Québec 6

NewBrunswick 1

Newfoundland 1

Nova Scotia 5

Prince Edward Island 1

U.S.A. (joint meeting) 7
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TEACHING SECTION NEWS

Botanical TeachingWorkshop

Please join the Teaching Section’s Botanical TeachingWork-

shop at this year’s annual meeting of the Canadian Botanical

Association/L’Association Botanique du Canada (CBA/ABC)

at Wilfrid Laurier University, Waterloo, ON, (July 4 – 8,

2017). We invite participants and presenters! Come try

or share new or tried and tested lab, field, classroom or even

outdoor activities and have fun exploring and experiencing

new ways to engage students in the world of botany. We

invite new and experienced instructors and extend a spe-

cial invitation to graduate and undergraduate students! All

presenters and participants will leave the Botanical Teach-

ingWorkshopwith valuable feedback and new ideas to con-

tinue to transform the teaching of botany. Contributions in

English and French arewelcome. Les conférenciers et con-

fèrencières sont également invités à offrir les contributions

en français.

DATE

The BTWSessionwill be held on: Thursday, July 6th, 2017,

5:00 – 6:30 PM.

SESSION FORMAT AND GUIDELINES

The Botanical Teaching Workshop will consist of approxi-

mately 15 teaching demonstrations that will be simultane-

ously presented over 1.5 hours. Each teaching demonstra-

tions should be around 5 – 10minutes in length andwill be

presented repeatedly as peoplemove around the various lab

benches.

These demonstrations are an opportunity to share effec-

tive approaches to teaching botany. They are not strictly

limited to presentations about teaching in a laboratory set-

ting. Theymay be presented as a demonstration, computer

laboratory, classroom or field activity.

Presenters should supply their ownmaterials, including

handouts, and are responsible for all conference and travel

costs. The conference host can provide general lab equip-

ment (i.e. glassware and microscopes) on request. If you

have questions regarding equipment or supplies, contact the

Teaching Section co-chairs.

Please fill out theBTWsubmission format right and send

directly to the Teaching Section co-chairs:

Christine Petersen cpetersen@tru.ca
Rafael Otfinowski r.otfinowski@uwinnipeg.ca

BOTANICAL TEACHINGWORKSHOP SUBMISSION

Name

Institution

Years of teaching experience (<1, 1-5, 5-10,>10)

Teaching Activity Title

Brief Abstract (140words)

Equipment list needed (Microscopes can be provided)
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PLANT DEVELOPMENT SECTION NEWS

Thirteenmembers from the universities of British Columbia,

Dalhousie, Lethbridge, Montréal, Prince Edward Island,

Saskatchewan,Waterloo, andWilfrid Laurier attended the

lunchtime meeting of the section at the CBA/ABC annual

meeting in Victoria, BC, May 15-18, just after an excellent

section-sponsored symposium on Vascular Development

and Function, organized by Co-Chair (now Chair) Simon

Chuong (University ofWaterloo). The 2016 symposium fea-

tured three researchers presenting their latest research up-

dates on vascular development. Dr. Enrico Scarpella (Uni-

versity of Alberta) and Dr. Elizabeth Schultz (University of

Lethbridge) focused on the molecular controls of leaf vein

pattern formation. Dr. BrianByung-KookHam (University of

California, Davis) described the role of the vascular system

inmediating the long-distance translocation of proteins and

RNAs. Unfortunately, there were no submissions for the Tay-

lor Steeves Award for the best student paper in plant devel-

opment, structure ormorphology, so no prize was awarded

at the annual meeting in Victoria. Several previous compe-

titions have required actively contacting members or non-

members who conduct research in plant development to

solicit applications, and this was not done in 2015-2016.

Taylor Steeves Award Plant Development Award

Students conducting research in plant development, struc-

ture ormorphology are encouraged to submit applications

for this award. The award honours Taylor A. Steeves (1926-

2011), whosemany research and teaching accomplishments

and contributions to the CBAwere remembered in the De-

cember 2011 Bulletin (Vol. 44, No. 3). For further informa-

tion or to submit applications or nominations, please contact

Simon Chuong (University ofWaterloo, email below).

Complete applications should be received by April 1
st

2017. A complete application consists of:

• a copy of the published research (undertaken while the

candidate was a student)

• the candidate’s curriculum vitae

• a statement indicating that the candidate is enrolled in

a degree program, or has completed the relevant degree

program

• separate statements from the candidate, supervisor and

any co-authors indicating the contributions made by each

to the final publication.

It should be noted that terms of this award require eligi-

ble students have graduated from or are currently enrolled

in a Canadian University. The judging committee considers

originality, scientific significance, presentation and use of

language. The judging committee consists of the Chair of the

Plant Development section and two others. Anymembers

interested in serving as judges should contact:

Simon Chuong, schuong@uwaterloo.ca
Department of Biology, University ofWaterloo

Moira Galway, mgalway@stfx.ca
Department of Biology, St. Francis Xavier University
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TOP CANADIAN ORNAMENTAL PLANTS. 15. BEGONIA

Ernest Small
1,2

Figure 1:Mixed tuberous begonias in a planter. ©KENPEI (CC BY SA 3.0).

B
EGONIA lovers are sometimes affectionately termed “begoniacs,” an indication that the flowers are attractive to the point

of addiction. Along with petunias, impatiens, marigolds, and geraniums, begonias rank among the top five bedding plants

grown for floral display, not only in Canada but in the entire Northern Hemisphere. Begonias also are considered to be among

themost popular houseplants. The 15,000 or so begonia hybrid cultivars are astonishingly diverse, because hybridization

is easy, and there are over 1,500wild species providing breedingmaterial. The floral cultivars are dazzlingly beautiful, the

same is true of the foliage cultivars, and the colourful displays last for months. Moreover, most varieties are adapted to shade,

where only aminority of ornamentals thrive.

Names

Scientific names: The genus name Begonia commemorates

Michel Bégon (1638–1710), a French administrator

[intendant of San Domingo (western part of the island

of Haiti) and governor of French Canada], and an ama-

teur botanist known for collecting “curious, useful and

pleasant plants.”

English names: Begonia.

French names: Bégonia, bégonie.

Wild Begonia species

TAXONOMY & DISTRIBUTION

The Begoniaceae family is made upmostly of the genus Be-

gonia, but it also includes the genusHillebrandia, which has

only one species,H. sandwicensis, named for the Sandwich Is-

lands (now known as the Hawaiian Islands). Older literature,

however, recognizes several other genera in the family.

Begonia is considered to be the fifth or sixth largest

genus of flowering plants, with estimates ranging from1,500

to 2,000 species. The primary center of diversity of this

pantropical genus is the Neotropics (Mexico to Argentina),

where about 700 species occur. A second center of diver-

sity is in southcentral and southeastern Asia, with about 650

species. About 160 species are native to the southern, south-

eastern, and western parts of Africa. The Asian and Amer-

ican species are thought to have arisen from the African

species. Begonia species are frequent in tropical and sub-

tropical regions, usually in shady locations in forested areas,

from sea level to 3,000m (32,800 feet). Most occur in moist,

humid microhabitats, although some are adapted to quite

dry situations.

MORPHOLOGY

Most begonias are perennials, but some are annuals, and

in temperate regions the perennials are normally grown as

annuals. Most are small or medium-sized, ranging from un-

der 5 cm to over 2m. Most are herbaceous with succulent

juicy stems, but some develop soft-wooded stems. A few

are vine-like (described as “climbing,” “trailing” or “hanging”),

sometimes over 5m in length. Some are epiphytes that live

entirely on trees, the roots never reaching the ground. Most

Figure 2: Geographical distribution of Begonia species.

1
Science and Technology Branch, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Saunders Bldg., Central Experimental Farm, OttawaON, K1A 0C6

2
©Government of Canada. Verbatim redistribution for personal, non-commercial use is permitted.
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Figure 3:Wing-like leaves often formed by begonias. Also note asymmetrical

leaf bases. Left: Begonia ‘AngelWing’ (B. aconitifolia! B. coccinea). ©Yercaud-

elango (CC BY SA 4.0). Right: Begonia ‘Dragon Wing Red’ (B. ! hybrida).

©Kenpei (CC BY SA 2.1 JP).

are rooted in the ground, and the underground part is usu-

ally a thick rhizome or, less often, a tuber, from which fi-

brous roots arise. Although virtually all begonias have fi-

brous roots, so-called “fibrous-rooted begonias” refers to

plants lacking well-developed rhizomes or tubers. The base

of the leaves is characteristically asymmetrical, and leaves

maybe less than2 cm toover 50 cm in length. Begonia thiemei

of Mexico and Honduras has petioles as long as 1 m. Wild

begonias produce unisexual male and female flowers that

are predominantly white, but may be pink, red, orange, or

occasionally yellow. Most plants bear bothmale and female

flowers, but some species produce plants with male flow-

ers, others with female flowers. Usually male but not female

flowers produce nectar, the female flowers deceitfully at-

tracting pollinators by virtue of their resemblance to the

male flowers. Pollination has not been extensively studied in

wild plants, and the extent to which pollinators and wind are

significant pollen vectors is unclear. Domesticated species

are self-pollinating. The fruit is usually a dry capsule, but is

occasionally fleshy and berry-like. Theremay be hundreds

of tiny dust-like seeds in the capsules. Seeds are distributed

by animals, wind, gravity and rain drops (by the “splash cup

syndrome”).

Domesticated Begonia species

Begonia appears to have been first cultivated at the Royal

Botanic Gardens at Kew in 1777. By the mid-19
th
century,

species from the West Indies, Mexico and South America

were being grown in Europe, and hybrids were being cre-

ated. Hybridization has continued to this day, although the

parentage of most cultivars has been poorly documented.

The international horticultural trade does not utilize the sci-

entific taxonomies of Begonia that have been proposed, but

instead employs an artificial classification popularized by the

American Begonia Society (which incorporated the Cana-

dian Begonia Society). The following simplified presentation

summarizes themost important of these arbitrary cultivar

groups. Uncommonly cultivated form-classes, not discussed,

include shrub-like, thick-stemmed, cane-forming, and trail-

ing or climbing begonias. As is the case for many ornamental

species, the artificial horticultural classes of cultivars that

are recognized are sometimes difficult to recognize because

inter-group cultivars have been generated.

The different groups of begonia have different cultural

requirements, but since most species come from tropical

and semi-tropical regions, they can only be grown outdoors

year-round in subtropical and tropical climates. In temper-

ate climates such as Canada, begonias are grown outdoors

as annuals, or indoors as house plants. Most begonias need

warm temperatures, semi-shade, and awell-drained soil that

is maintained semi-moist (this applies both to bedding plants

and indoor potted plants). Recommended soils are rich in or-

ganicmatter, and supplemental inorganic fertilization should

not be excessive. Although begonias are adapted to shade,

moderate light is usually necessary to prevent legginess.

A.WAX BEGONIAS (BEGONIA! SEMPERFLORENS-CULTORUM)

Wax begonias are the best known kind of begonias. The

common name is due to the foliage often having a waxy

look. These plants are widely grown by home gardeners,

and are often exhibited as mass displays in public gardens

and parks. They are so popular as bedding plants that wax

begonias are sometimes called “bedding begonias.” Wax be-

gonias dominate so-called “fibrous-rooted begonias,” and

popular articles on begonias sometimes employ the phrase

“fibrous-rooted begonias” to refer specifically to wax bego-

nias. In Europe, wax begonias are called “Semperflorens

gracilis” (a pseudo-scientific name, cultivar group name, or

cultivar name). In the U.S., annual sales of wax begonias are

estimated to beworth about $60,000,000. This kind of be-

gonia is believed to have arisen from the crossing in 1878 of

two Brazilian species, B. cucullata var. cucullata (B. semperflo-

rens) and B. schmidtiana.

Figure 4: Top: Wax begonia beds. ©Zefram (CC BY SA 3.0). Bottom: Wax

begonia flowers. ©Rosina Peixoto (CC BY SA 4.0).
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Figure 5: Begonia veitchii, one of the ancestors of modern hybrid tuberous

begonias. Source: La Belgique Horticole, journal des jardins et des vergers 29:

plate 3-4 (published in 1879).

Wax begonias have somewhat succulent stems, and are

bushy and compact, usually less than 30 cm in height. The

leaves are glossy, rather rounded or spoon-shaped, some-

times bronzed or brownish (“mahogany”), with some recent

cultivars producing variegated leaves and even new leaves

that are white. The plants bloom continuously (the epithet

semperflorensmentioned abovemeans “ever-flowering”), pro-

ducing numerous small flowers that are red, pink or white

depending on the cultivar. Cultivars with semi-double or

doubled flowers are available. The plants are perennials in

their native habitats, but are widely grown as annuals. Wax

begonias are often commercially propagated from seeds (es-

pecially single-flowered forms), but begonia seeds are very

small, oftenwith about 35,000 seeds per gram (or 1,000,000

seeds per ounce). The seeds are sometimes pelleted to fa-

cilitate handling. The tiny seedlings produced are initially

quite fragile, and growth is slow, so home gardeners usu-

ally buy trays of young plants in plugs. In temperate regions,

wax begonias growwell in both full sun (especially bronze-

leaf cultivars) and partial shade (but deep shade should be

avoided).

B. TUBEROUS BEGONIAS

Next to wax begonias, tuberous begonias are themost popu-

lar kind.

Figure 6: A collection of hybrid tuberous begonias (Begonia! tuberhybrida).

©James (CC BY SA 2.0).

B1. HYBRID TUBEROUS BEGONIAS (B.! TUBERHYBRIDA)

This very popular group of hybrids was first developed in

themiddle and latter 1800s from tuberous-rooted Begonia

species of the SouthAmericanAndes (notablyB. boliviensis,B.

clarkei, B. davisii, B. pearcei, and B. veitchii). Most cultivars are

grown for their blooms. The flowers are generally large (oc-

casionally the size of dinner plates) and colourful, sometimes

produced singly (in which case they are large) or in clusters

(of smaller blooms), sometimes with frilled tepal margins,

in solid or variegated colours. Many cultivars produce dou-

bledmale flowers (with stamens transformed to petals), and

some specialists remove the less attractive female (single,

i.e. non-doubled) flowers. Doubled flowers often resemble

roses and carnations. Some cultivars have trailing growth

habits, others are bushy or compact. Tuberous begonias are

employed as bedding plants, potted plants and hanging bas-

kets. They become dormant during the short days of fall and

winter (reflecting their Andean history), and the tubers can

be dug up before frost and stored overwinter in a dry cool

area, in vermiculite, peat, sawdust or paper. Tubers sprout

towards the end of winter, at which time they should be pot-

ted indoors andwatered, and replanted outdoors when the

weather is suitable. Some cultivars are grown from seeds,

but more often commercial growers propagate the plants

by stem cuttings. Gardeners can purchase dormant tubers

(specialist mail-order firmswill have the best selections) or

young potted plants. Tuberous begonias usually grow best

in partial shade, but a few recent cultivars also do well in full

sun.

B2. HIEMALIS BEGONIAS (B.! HIEMALIS, B.! ELATIOR)

This hybrid species complex arose from crosses of B. soco-

trana (named for Socotra, an island south of the Arabian

Peninsula) and hybrid tuberous begonias from Peru and

Bolivia. Cultivars are often encountered under the names

Rieger begonia and Elatior begonia, and are also referred to

as autumn- andwinter-flowering begonias. There is a very

wide range of cultivars of this group, which are among the

most important begonias grown as commercial potted flow-

ering plants. In Europe, the international begonia trade is

dominated by this class of begonia. Although the flowers

are smaller than most hybrid tuberous begonias, they are

produced profusely, usually doubled, and available in many

colours. After flowering the stems tend to die back, and be-

cause the plants are difficult to recuperate, they are usually

discarded. Cultivars are vegetatively propagated commer-

cially by leaf or stem cuttings, as well as by tissue culture.

B3. LORRAINE OR CHRISTMAS BEGONIAS (B.! CHEIMANTHA)

This group originated from crosses between B. socotrana

and B. dregei in 1880. The first cultivar, Gloire de Loraine, is

responsible for the common name, Lorraine begonia. Cul-

tivars are commonly called Scandinavian-, Norwegian- and

Christmas- begonias (they do flower in early winter).

Like the much more popular hiemalis begonias noted

previously, after these plants flower they are difficult to reju-

venate. Also like the hiemalis begonias, they are vegetatively

propagated.
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Figure 7: Hiemalis begonias (Begonia! hiemalis). Left: A pot of mixed cultivars. ©Tequila (CC BY SA 3.0). Right: Begonia ‘Karen’. (©Serres Fortier (CC BY 2.0).

C. REX BEGONIAS

While they do produce flowers, these popular begonias are

mainly grown for their often variegated or multi-coloured

leaves, which are available in various sizes and shapes. The

foliage comes in shades of green, purple red, brown, silver,

and pink, often with metallic highlights. The “rex begonia” (B.

rex) was introduced to Europe from theHimalayas in 1856.

It was crossed with Asian species (B. annulata, B. decora, B.

diadema, B. robusta, B. tenuifolia) to produce various hybrid

cultivars, under the name B.! rex-cultorum. Subsequently,

additional species fromMexico have been used to produce

hybrids. In addition to rex begonia cultivars, some other

species are also employed as foliage ornamentals, notably

B. masoniana (Iron Cross begonia). Rex begonias are usually

grown as houseplants, and tend to suffer from overwatering,

toomuch heat, and too little atmospheric humidity. Moist-

ening the leaves should be avoided, and so should use of

saucers under the pots, which tend to accumulatewater that

soaks the soil (putting pots on a layer of stones in which

water is placed to increase atmospheric humidity is recom-

mended). Sometimes the plants become semi-dormant in

winter, losing many or most of their leaves, in which case

watering should be reduced until new growth resumes. The

plants do well in moderate heat, and temperatures lower

than 21°C (70°F) may induce dormancy.

Edibility and toxicity

In the areas that begonias grow as native plants (Africa, Asia

and South America) the plants (especially the leaves) have

been employed as a potherb and as a flavourant herb. In Yun-

nan Province of southern China, the foliage of B. fimbristipula

is an important herbal tea. Some species contain calcium

oxalate crystals in the leaves, which need to be deactivated

by first boiling them. Oxalic acid in the plants produces a tart

pleasant taste, but as with spinach and rhubarb, large quanti-

ties can be toxic, especially for sensitive individuals. Despite

its name, B. deliciosa fromBorneo, which is cultivated as an

ornamental, has bitter foliage (some have claimed the flow-

ers are sweet). Dog and cat websites often list ornamental

begonias as (mildly) toxic. In Gabon, chimpanzees and goril-

las commonly consume B. mannii.

Medicinal uses

Both foliage and underground parts of begonias have been

rather widely employed in folk medicine, especially in herbal

teas in areas where the plants are indigenous. Examples in-

clude B. mooreana herbal tea to treat stomach ailments in

NewGuinea, and herbal tea using B. humilis and B. rotundi-

folia to treat colds and fevers in South America. Roots and

tubers have been employed as emetics and purgatives, sug-

gesting that their edible use is unwise.

Figure 8: Lorraine begonia (Begonia! cheimantha ‘Gloire de Lorraine’).

Source: L’Illustration Horticole 43: plate 58 (Belgian journal published in

1896 by C.H. Lemaire).
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Figure 9: Rex begonia (Begonia rex). Source: L’Illustration Horticole 26:

plate 335 (Belgian journal published in 1871 by C.H. Lemaire).

Curiosities of Science and Technology

• Belgium is the world’s largest producer of tuberous be-

gonias, annually exporting over 60million tubers. To pro-

mote the industry, a breathtaking “flower carpet” made

up of cut tuberous begonia flowering stems has been as-

sembled every 2 years since 1971 in Brussels, the capital.

Craftsmen arrange the carpet by hand, inserting flowering

stems directly into the cobblestones of the public square.

The carpet is typically based onmedieval carpet designs.

The display lasts 3 or 4 days, the flowers kept fresh by

sprinklers concealed within the pattern of the carpet.

• Kimjongilia, a tuberous begonia cultivar, was named in

honour of North Korea’s past president, the “Dear Leader”

Kim Jong-il. The plant has been claimed to bloom annu-

ally on his birthday (Feb. 16). When he died in 2011, his

publically displayed corpse was adornedwith Kimjongilia

flowers. The cultivar is highlighted in aNorthKorean song:

The red flowers that are blossoming over our

land

Are like hearts: full of love for the leader

Ourhearts follow the youngbuds ofKimjongilia

Oh! The flower of our loyalty!

Figure 10: Rex begonia hybrids (Begonia! rex-cultorum). Left:©GCornelis

(CC BY SA 3.0). Right:©Nemrace (CC BY SA 3.0).

• How popular is your name? Estimations of the pop-

ularity of names in the United States can be found

at www.mynamestats.com. “Begonia” is ranked as the

31,899
th
most popular given namewith an estimated pop-

ulation of only 135.

• Blue iridescent leaf colouration occurs in some plants

growing in very shady conditions, and this is the case for

some Begonia species. Jacobs et al. (2016) demonstrated

that the bluish sheen in B. pavonina is due to reflectance

of the blue wavelengths in modified upper (adaxial) epi-

dermal chloroplasts (“iridoplasts”). Chloroplasts contain

thylakoids, membrane-bound compartments in which the

light reactions of photosynthesis occur. In iridoplasts, the

thylakoids are stacked in a much more regular arrange-

ment that in normal chloroplasts, giving them lens-like

light-concentrating properties. These special chloroplasts

are adaptive in two ways. First, they are very efficient

at capturing the predominantly greenwavelengths avail-

able in deep shade (sunlight reaching the floor of forests

occupied by Begonia species can be reduced by one mil-

lionth to one ten-millionth). Second, they concentrate the

more abundant green and red wavelengths of light on the

leaves’ energy absorbing apparatus, producing a 5% to

10% increase in energy capture.
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Figure 12: Begonia pavonina. As noted in the text, the blue iridescent sheen of

the foliage is related to the presence of special epidermal chloroplasts that

capture light relatively efficiently in extremely shady habitats. ©Clivid (CC

BYND2.0).
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MAJOR INVASIVE ALIEN PLANTS OF NATURAL HABITATS IN

CANADA. 15. CRESTEDWHEATGRASS

15a. CrestedWheatgrasses, agropyre à crête Agropyron cristatum (Linnaeus) Gaertner

15b. SiberianWheatgrass, agropyre de Sibérie, Agropyron fragile (Roth) P. Candargy

PaulM. Catling
1,2
, AmandaWard

1
and GisèleMitrow

1

D
EPENDING on the situation Crested Wheatgrass is a valuable economic plant or a serious pest. Acceptance of both

aspects seems a desirable course. It is themost commonly planted exotic grass in western North America but the extent

to which it escapes from plantings in various circumstances is unclear. Management has been effective in some situations but

methods are site specific andmonitoring is important to ensure longer term success.

Using exotic plants like Crested Wheatgrass for
revegetation is controversial to say the least. Val-
ues held by many people are challenged on both
sides of the issue. On one hand, those in opposi-
tion feel that revegetation should only bewith native
species . . . Staunch proponents claim that using ex-
otic species provides better forage for livestock and
improves range stability. Still others see both bene-
fits and drawbacks to their use.

— Utah State University

Classification and Identification

Crested Wheatgrass is a member of the grass family,

Poaceae. Formerly a large genus including species now

placed in Elymus and other genera, the name Agropyron is

now restricted to the perennial Triticeaewith keeled glumes,

generally called the Crested Wheatgrasses. It is believed

that three species (A. cristatum, A. desertorum and A. fragile)

in this groupmay have been introduced to North America,

but they are said to have “soon lost their taxonomic identity

and genetic integrity because of extensive intercrossing that

occurs in nursery situations”. Most recently only the two

species have been recognized in North America: Crested

Wheatgrass has been introduced across Canada for soil sta-

bilization and forage. Siberian Wheatgrass is a much less

commonly encountered introduction.

DESCRIPTION OF CRESTEDWHEATGRASSES

Both species are first included in a general description, fol-

lowed by short specific descriptions and a key indicating

differentiating characters. Plants perennial, cespitose or rhi-

zomatose (these species aremostly cespitose bunchgrasses);

culms 25-110 cm tall; inflorescences pectinate spikes; ligules

membranous; blades 1.5-6 mmwide; glumes 3-6 mm long;

lemmas 5-9mm long; anthers 3, 3-5mm long, yellow. Cary-

opses falling with lemmas and paleas attached.

Figure 1: Comb-like inflorescences of CrestedWheatgrass. ©M. Lavin, Mon-

tana, 18 Aug. 2009. CC-BY-SA-2.0.

Agropyron cristatum (Linnaeus)Gaertner (A. cristatum subsp.

desertorum (Fischer ex Link) Á Löve, A. cristatum subsp. pecti-

natum (M. Bieberstein) Tzvelev, A. desertorum (Fischer ex

Link) Schultes, A. imbricatumRoemer & Schultes, A. pectini-

formeRoemer & Schultes). Spikes 1.3–10.5(15) cm long, 5–

25mmwide, narrowly to broadly lanceolate, rectangular, or

ovate, sometimes tapering distally; spikelets diverging from

rachis at angles of 30-90°; lemmas usually awnedwith awns

1-6mm long. Some authors have recognized nine subspecies

in A. cristatum. The species is now broadly interpreted (note

the synonyms above).

Agropyron fragile (Roth) P. Candargy (A. cristatum subsp.

fragile (Roth) Á Löve, A. cristatum var. fragile (Roth) Dorn,

A. fragile subsp. sibiricum (Willdenow)Milderis, A. fragile var.

sibiricum (Willdenow) Tzvelev, A. mongolicumKeng, A. sibir-

icum (Willdenow) P. Beauvois). Spikes (5)8–15 cm long, 5–13

mmwide, lanceolate; spikelets diverging from rachis at an-

gles of less than 30°; apices of lemmasmostly unawned but

more or less mucronate with mucros up to 0.5 mm. It has

been suggested that this species may have lost its identity in

North America through hybridization. Some authors

1
Science and Technology Branch, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Saunders Bldg., Central Experimental Farm, OttawaON, K1A 0C6

2
©Government of Canada. Verbatim redistribution for personal, non-commercial use is permitted.
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Figure 2: Triticum cristatum from Icones et descriptiones graminum austriaco-

rum. 24, vol. 2, by Nicolai ThomaeHost.

have recognized two varieties: var. sibiricum has smooth leaf

sheaths whereas var. fragile has hairy leaf sheaths. A. hybrid

involving A. repens and A. sibiricum has been reported and

one author noted that the two are closely related.

IDENTIFICATION

The two taxamay be separated as follows:

1. Lemmasmostly with awns 1-6mm long; spikelets diverg-

ing from rachis at angles of 30-90°

Agropyron cristatum

1. Lemmas without awns, sometimes mucronate with mu-

cros up to 0.5 mm long; spikelets diverging from rachis at

angles of less than 30° . . . . . . . . . . . Agropyron fragile

Agropyron cristatum and A. fragile are connected by inter-

mediates which are presumably of hybrid origin. In an exten-

sive study, one author provided evidence that the Siberian

Wheatgrass cultivars P-27 and Vavilov are introgressed. See

also the suggestion of intercrossing above. Some specimens

that we have examined have narrow spikes with ascending

spikelets but with some awns on the lemmas over 1mm long.

Other specimens have broad spikes with strongly diverging

spikelets but the lemmas are without awns. The character of

the width and shape of the spike is related to the extent to

which the spikelets spread or ascend.

One author found the ratio of spike length/width was

“highly diagnostic” when separating SiberianWheatgrass

Figure 3: Spike of CrestedWheatgrass, SiberianWheatgrass and their puta-

tive hybrid. From left to right DAO 769177, DAO 81488, DAO 900416, DAO

81806.

from the standard CrestedWheatgrass cultivar called Nor-

dan. The following key utilizes this feature:

1. Ratio of spike length/width 3.2-8.2 . . . . . . A. cristatum

1. Ratio of spike length/width 7.0-41.3 . . . . . . . . A. fragile

Considering that intermediate plants can be identified, it

seems appropriate to recognize them as likely hybrids. In the

present case, the key characters provided abovewere used

to assign specimens to A. cristatum, A. fragile, or A. cristatum

!fragile.

Distribution

Both Crested Wheatgrass and Siberian Wheatgrass are

species of the Russian and Siberian steppes. Their

widespread occurrence in North America actually began

more than a century ago. Several million acres of native

grasslands in the northern Great Plains of the United States

and Canada were broken and seeded to wheat to satisfy

world demand from 1905 to 1920. When the dry years of

themiddle thirties came on, many abandonedwheat lands

were in need of grass cover. Crested Wheatgrass was the

only grass available thatwould fulfill this role due to its hardi-

ness, productiveness and longevity. At this time itwaswidely

introduced to North America, although the earliest record

of importation and distribution was in 1899.

Theaccompanyingmaps showingdistributions inCanada

arebasedon collections from: forA. cristatum—ACAD,ALTA,

CAN, DAO, HAM, LKHD, MMMN, MT, NBM, NSPM, OAC,

QFA, QK, QUE, SASK, TRT, TRTE, UAC, UBC, UWO, V, and

WIN; for A. fragile—ALTA, DAO,MMMN, TRT, TRTE, UAC,

UBC, V, andWIN; forA. cristatum!fragile—ALTA, CAN,DAO,

LKHD, MMMN, MT, OAC, QFA, SASK, TRTE, UAC, UBC,

UWO, V, andWIN. The following herbaria did not have spec-

imens of the A. cristatum group: NFLD, NFM, NSAC, UNB,

and UPEI. Agropyron fragile was not represented at ALTA,

MMMN,MTQFA, TRTE, and UWO. A specimen labelled as

A. fragile from La Roche, Saskatchewan at SASKwas not ex-

amined. It is likely that some of the specimensmapped are a

consequence of planted seed, although this is not indicated

on the label.
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Ecology

CrestedWheatgrass does best on loamy soils in dry grass-

lands with 230-380mmof rainfall annually, but it is tolerant

of a broad range of conditions. It has a C3 photosynthetic

pathway but has advantages over native C3 grasses includ-

ing extreme drought tolerance.

Successful invasion of native prairie by CrestedWheat-

grass may be related to high seed production. Some seeds

are retained on the inflorescence during periods of peak pre-

dation by ground animals and the seeds of CrestedWheat-

grass also survive longer in the seed bank.

Although domestic sheep, Bighorn Sheep and Elk use

CrestedWheatgrass extensively, it is not usedmuch byMule

Deer. Jackrabbits can have an effect on cover. Crested

Wheatgrass is only “slightly damaged” or “undamaged” by

fire. If it is burned, post fire recovery is rapid.

Crested Wheatgrass may inhibit or preclude re-

establishment of native species on disturbed sites andmay

become the dominant species. A CrestedWheatgrass com-

munity in southeastern Alberta was determined to be over

40 years old, but other stands have been naturally replaced

prior to reaching this age. Persistence of monocultures

has been documented for up to 50 years and is generally

thought to be a characteristic. A few studies have reported

succession to more natural communities on more moist

sites.

CrestedWheatgrass is amajor host of theblack grass bug

(Labops hesperius), which can severely damage grass stands.

Other insect pests of CrestedWheatgrass are leafhoppers,

andmature click beetles and billbugs.

POLLINATION

CrestedWheatgrass is mainly wind pollinated, though some

self-pollination is possible butmay not lead to fertilization

due to self-incompatibility.

DISPERSAL

The seeds are dispersed by the wind and by animals. The

deermouse (Peromyscus maniculatus) has been reported as

a dispersal agent. The seeds attach to animal fur, especially

sheep. One study reported that they remain in thewool of

sheep for days and travel 16 km/day. Seedsmay also be dis-

persed in mud on the underside of vehicles or shoes. The

extent to which CrestedWheatgrass spreads from plantings

in different regions is unclear, and all aspects of the ecology

of the plant require further study.

Figure 4: CrestedWheatgrass spike. ©M. Lavin, CC-BY-SA-2.0.

Detrimental Aspects

Significance is suggested by the number of asterisks to 5 for

highly significant.

(1) NEGATIVE EFFECTS ON BIODIVERSITY GENERALLY *****

Several studies have reported negative impacts on passerine

birds and small mammals, both changes in species compo-

sition and declines in total numbers. Negative impacts are

more often associatedwith the loss of native sagebrush habi-

tat. Some studies however, have reported beneficial effects.

The level of impact on native flora and fauna probably de-

pends on the initial biodiversity present. The loss of diversity

in flora and fauna is very clear but requiresmore documen-

tation and experimental research.

(2) NEGATIVE EFFECTS ON BIODIVERSITY RESTORATION ****

Using CrestedWheatgrass to restore amine site was easily

accomplished but resulted amonoculture and amuch lower

biodiversity than existed on the site originally. Despite con-

venience and ease of establishment, CrestedWheatgrass is

not the best diversity restoration choice.

(3) REDUCTION IN SOIL QUALITY ***

Crested Wheatgrass appears to influence soil quality in a

manner similar to that of row crops. They provide limited

organic nitrogen, provide organic matter primarily in the

form of carbohydrates (cellulosic crop residues), and lead to

a significant decline in soil organic matter quality.

(4) LOSS OF ECOSYSTEM STABILITY ***

CrestedWheatgrass monocultures have promoted popula-

tions of native herbivores that negatively influence native

prairie but normally exist at lower levels.

Beneficial Aspects

(1) VALUABLE FORAGE GRASS *****

Planting CrestedWheatgrass in degraded rangeland can cre-

ate up to five times the amount of pasture. The plant pro-

duces highly palatable and nutritious forage in both spring

and fall and is important to livestock andwildlife when other

food sources are unavailable. It is tolerant of drought and

cold, easily established from seed, responds well to fertilizer,

yields better than native grasses, and provides greater live-

stockweight gains. CrestedWheatgrass becamewidespread

in the United States in the 1930s when used to seed aban-

doned cropland. Later native habitats were planted with

CrestedWheatgrass to increase range production. Above a

certain level of grazing (88% in one study) CrestedWheat-

grass plants die and stand quality declines.

(2) VALUABLE EXPORT *****

The value of exported seed of CrestedWheatgrass exceeds

4.5million dollars annually in Canada.

(3) GRASSLAND FIRE CONTROL **

Amature stand of CrestedWheatgrass controls grassland

fires, particularly in Downy Brome (Cheatgrass, Bromus tec-

torum) and sagebrush steppe habitats. It has been used to

contain fires by "greenstripping" (providing a fuel-break).
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Figure 5: Distribution of CrestedWheatgrass in Canada based on specimens

examined.

Figure 6:Distribution of putative hybrids of CrestedWheatgrass and Siberian

Wheatgrass in Canada based on specimens examined.

Figure 7: Distribution of SiberianWheatgrass in Canada based on specimens

examined.

(4)WEED CONTROL **

Near Cache Creek in British Columbia, planted stands of

CrestedWheatgrass inhibited the spread of introducedDif-

fuseKnapweed (Centaurea diffusa) andDownyBrome (Cheat-

grass, Bromus tectorum) on arid study plots, but higher mois-

ture in soils and/or higher grazing levels may reduce the ef-

fect.

(5) TURF GRASS **

Low-growing rhizomatous strains of Crested Wheatgrass

are used in lawns in dry areas.

(6) EROSION CONTROL **

Since it is a bunchgrass, theremay still be erosion between

plants because competitionmay prevent spaces from being

filled. Nevertheless the ease of obtaining and establishing

CrestedWheatgrass hasmade it a popular choice.

(7) THE “WHEATGRASS DIET”

This diet includes raw vegetables, nuts, seeds and grasses.

Wheatgrass is available as tablets, capsules, liquid extracts,

juices and in a natural state. It has been promoted as a cure

formany kinds of illnesses. While this diet may have benefits

in some cases, for any illness, we recommend visiting a physi-

cian for the best remedial advice. There is some confusion

in the literature as to whether the grass inWheatgrass diets

and juices is Wheatgrass (Agropyron) or sprouts of Wheat

(the cereal grain, Triticum aestivum etc.). It is probablymost

often the latter.

Management

LEGISLATION AND REGULATIONS

Agropyron fragile and A. cristatum are both registered crops

in Canada and are not subject to control regulations.

Crested Wheatgrass monocultures have been consid-

ered as “bridge” plant communities that would replace

Downy Brome (Cheatgrass)-dominated lands for future

restoration to amore diverse native plant community. Three

steps are involved: (1) “capture” the site from weeds with

Crested Wheatgrass; (2) reduce Crested Wheatgrass; (3)

reseedwith native species. Experimental applications of this

procedure have not always worked well, partly because of

the difficulty in reducing the CrestedWheatgrass.

Although producing pastureland or prairie after culti-

vation or deterioration has been a major use of Crested

Wheatgrass, it is not always a necessary intermediate step

for prairie restoration. In Grasslands National Park in

Saskatchewan, previously cultivated fields were directly re-

vegetated with amix of native grasses andwildflowers. The

restoration included over 280 hectares and it looked similar

to native prairie in as little as four years after native seeding.

The goodnews is that successfulmanagement ofCrested

Wheatgrass has been shown not to be contingent upon envi-

ronmental variation, and it has a lot to dowith reducing seed

production.

Given the objective of reducing Crested Wheatgrass

invasion of rangeland, five precautions are listed by the

SaskatchewanWatershed Authority:

• Do not seed CrestedWheatgrass in native prairie such as

on pipeline or oil well disturbances.

• Do not seed CrestedWheatgrass adjacent to native grass-

land unless the Crested Wheatgrass will be thoroughly

grazed each spring to prevent seed set.

• Do not seed CrestedWheatgrass on road allowances ad-

jacent to native prairie.

• Do not interseed CrestedWheatgrass in native prairie.
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Management not a “Cup of Tea”

Crested Wheatgrass is an extremely competitive grass
species that has the ability to outcompete many of our
native grass species, and as such is threatening the
biodiversity of our prairie ecosystem. Management of
Crested Wheatgrass must be site specific and may re-

quire the use of two or more management techniques.
Management regimesmust be persistent, and regularly
monitored and adapted to prevent Crested Wheatgrass
spread.
— Saskatchewan Watershed Authority in 2016

• If CrestedWheatgrass has produced seed, allow time for

cattle to pass seed before transferring cattle fromCrested

Wheatgrass to native range.

MANUAL ANDMECHANICAL METHODS

Clipping has reduced the cover of CrestedWheatgrass by

90% and doubled the cover of native species.

GRAZING

Many studies have investigated management for cattle.

Light tomoderate grazing (to 70%) invigorates a stand but

higher grazing levels reduce plant production. Experiments

have suggested that heavy grazing may be useful in theman-

agement of native species.

BEHAVIOUR

Much more caution should be applied to the idea of using

this plant for restoration or to improve native grasslands,

especially for conservation purposes.

BURNING

Spring fires reduce productivity for a few years but autumn

firesmay have a beneficial effect on a stand.

BIOCONTROL

It is not desirable to use biocontrol in the sense of intro-

ducing natural enemies from the native range to control

CrestedWheatgrass because the grass has substantial eco-

nomic value and traditional biocontrol cannot be contained

and would therefore reduce its value. However, using the

effects of competition with planted native species such as

Blue Grama (Bouteloua gracilis) has proven very successful

on a local scale.

Figure 8: June 1957 field planting of Siberian wheatgrass (Agropyron fragile) in

foreground of the USDAAberdeen PlantMaterials Center, Aberdeen, Idaho,

USA.

CHEMICAL METHODS

Herbicides can significantly reduce the cover of Crested

Wheatgrass but regrowth occurs and plants persist after

4 years of herbicide application. Several years of applica-

tionsmay be required. Glyphosate has been recommended.

Herbicide should be applied to individual clumps when they

are 8-15 cm tall and definitely before they go to seed.

Figure 9: Drawing of CrestedWheatgrass. AAFC illustration.
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Prospects

We may anticipate that a more open-minded approach to

problems with CrestedWheatgrass will prevail in the future.

This attitude will replace the two extreme views, one wholly

opposed to its planting, the other completely in favour. It will

be recognized that there are situations where it can serve as

a valuable economic plant and other situations whereman-

agement is necessary to protect natural resources. There is

insufficient information onmany aspects of the ecology of

CrestedWheatgrass to permit effective site specificmanage-

ment so that monitoring is an important strategy. Millions of

hectares have been planted over recent decades and since it

will continue to be planted, increased caution in plantingmay

be themost important way of limiting ecosystem damage.

Believe It or Not (mostly not)

• Kookie (aka Edd Byrnes), upset Connie Stevens for inces-

santly combing his hair. She sang “Kookie, Kookie, lend

me your comb” to get the comb away from him, and of

course she became famous. Edd arrived one day at the set

of “77 Sunset Strip” (a famous TV show— your great aunt

will remember it). Then an awful thing happened . . . he

had lost his comb, but there in the parking lot was a plant

of CrestedWheatgrass with a pectinate (comb-like) inflo-

rescence. Hewas able to use this to good advantage and

the subsequent use of plants based on their appearance

became known as the Doctrine of Signatures.

• Crested Wheatgrass is also used and sold as a facial

cream to repair sun-damaged, dry, rough skin. It removes

skin problems by moisturizing and reproduces flawless,

translucent skin because we deserve it.
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